Results of endoscopic management of primary versus recurrent carpal tunnel syndrome in long-term haemodialysis patients.
In long-term haemodialysis patients, carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) frequently occurs as a result of amyloid deposition, originating from beta-2 microglobulin, to the flexor retinaculum, paratenons and tendons themselves, which leads to an increase in carpal canal pressure and compression of the median nerve. Surgical procedures can rectify the condition, but continuing maintenance haemodialysis sometimes causes recurrence. We endoscopically operated 1848 hands primarily, 104 recurrent post-endoscopic procedure hands and 130 recurrent post-open procedure hands using the Universal Subcutaneous Endoscope (USE) system, then analysed clinical symptoms and electrophysiological recovery for more than six months post-operatively. The patients were satisfied with the clinical results. Optimal electrophysiological improvements were reported. There were no statistical differences between three groups, except in recovery of touch sensation, which was better in the post-endoscopic group than in the post-open group. There were no complications in this series. Our minimally invasive endoscopic procedure, using the USE system, is safe and effective for primary and recurrent CTS in haemodialysis patients.